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Each team must belong to a club. Before adding teams to your database you should ensure that
clubs have been set up. For associations that do not have clubs, we suggest creating and
assigning your teams to a generic club - eg. 'General Club'.  

ADD A NEW TEAM (FROM ASSOCIATION)
1. From the association level of the database, click on TEAMS on the left hand side menu.  

2. The list of teams will appear.  

This should default to your current season, change this if needed. If you wish, you can use the
'Showing - Season' filter to show all teams in that particular competition season or the 'Age Group'
filter to show all teams in a particular age group.  



3. Click on ADD in the top right corner.  

4. Enter the details in the fields provided for the team.

Some details listed here may vary based on what your organisation has set within the field
configuration for teams.

https://support.mygameday.app/help/membership---field-configuration


5. Click UPDATE TEAM.

6. A message will appear confirming the successful creation of the new team. 

ADD A TEAM (FROM CLUB)
1. From club level, click on the TEAMS tab on the left hand side menu.



2. The list of teams will appear.  

This should default to your current season, change this if needed. If you wish, you can use the
'Showing - Season' filter to show all teams in that particular competition season or the 'Age Group'
filter to show all teams in a particular age group.

3. Click ADD on the top right hand corner.

NOTE: if your club does not have the button available, this will mean that your
association/league admins have prevented clubs from being able to add teams, so
please contact them directly to get this changed or they can add these teams
themselves.



4. Enter details for team.

Some details listed here may vary based on what your association/club has set within the field
configuration for teams.

5. Click UPDATE TEAM.

6. A message will appear confirming the successful creation of the new team.

https://support.mygameday.app/help/membership---field-configuration

